Lecture Audience To Tour Wills
With Californian Eben McMillan
BY SHARON .ANSCOMBE

as nature sleeps until tile cycle begins again.

Students and other guests will leave this evening
at 8:00 for an extensive tour of central California.

The means of transportation - the imagination aided

by visual perception of a film; the guide - Eben McMillan, a rancher and conservationist.

Wildlife is observed with "rare beauty and insight," as the camera records the intimate secrets of
enature in color.
Mr. McMillan, who made this @m with the

assistance of John Taft, a fellow wild-life enthusiasi,

The film, "The Shandon Hills," is an Audubon was born in the Shandon Hills. As a child, he ex-

Wildlife Film production. Its setting is on Mr. plored the hills on foot and horseback.

After completing high school, Mr. McMillan
McMillan's ranch in the ' midst of lonely, harsh, rolling
land. Viewers of the movie will be conducted on a worked on ranches as a cowpuncher and horsebreaker,

panoramic tour of the Shandon Hills through each of but in 1951 he returned with his wife to a ranch in
the four szasons, beginning with the short-lived spring, the Shandon Hills where they now provide a refuge

proceeding through the fierce summer trail till autumn's for the wild creatures of the area.
This lecture - film presentation is the fifth prospinning, yellow leaves fall to die to make new soil.
The end of the trail comes with winter's catalepsy, gram in the current Lecture Series.
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Artist Greer Swabs Ceiling White
Edt, Drink, And Be Merry

Houghton's 'hungry i'
Five Elected
Acquires Burlap Decor For FMF Spots
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Elections for what some consider

BY HAROLD J. BAXTER

"Ear, drink and be merry . . ." - not a philosophy of life but a

the most important spiritual leader-

theme for gregariousness as Houghton sees half-a-dream-come-true. A

ship positions on campus took place

Student Center? Yes and no - not the One we all long for and

at the Foreign Missions Fellowship

dream of. But a beginning it is.

meeting on Wednesday, March 17.

Transformation is already taking place. The "Pantry," adjacent to the
Student Affairs Building, is fast becoming [he Houghton equivalent of
"the hungry i" (for "intellectual"), minus the smoke and absinthe, of

David Hicks, presently FMF treasurer, was chosen ior the presidential
ofEce.

David, a philosophy major from

course.

Charles Gardiner, poet-artist-in-residence, is overseeing the interior
decorating, which is being carried out by the college maintenance department. The color scheme is pie-crust beige (walls) and Aqua Velva blue
(burlap drapes) .
Tables will be placed around the room. Vending machines (soup-to-

Chili, New York, is a member of

the college choir and is active in
Sophomore Class activities.

Replacing David as treasurer will
be Thomas Willett, Houghton resident and Freshman Class president.

(Continued on P. 3, Col. 2)

Thomas, who may be

Dr. Dentler, Sociologist,
Speaks on Urban Renewal
Dr. Robert Dentler, sociologist and specialist in the field of urban
renewal will lecture on Houghton Campus on Wednesday, March 31.

aking

-hoir and has played class basketball

Concert Ensemble Tunes Up
Twenty-One Voices, Eight Instruments, and Piotessor Basney

Practice Perfects Concert

He is presently Executive Officer of the Institute of Urban Studies at

Teachers College, Columbia University. Dr. Dentler serves as research director of the Hyde Park - Kenwood Urban Renewal Study and as con- tnsem

s taDr. Dthntle tr.ipUhrb:A,Yored by the Amelcian Sociological Associa-

seen m

change in the college bookstore, also
belongs to the Houghton Church

ble Tour Repertoire

"Praise our God Who reigns in Heaven!" With these lines from the

tion of which Dr. J. Whitney Shea, Houghton's Sociology professor, is a jubilant chorus of Bach's Cantata No. 11, the Houghton College Concert
member. Dr. Dentler will lecture to the Sociology majors at 1:40 in Presser Ensemble opens a concert, its twentyone voices blending with an eightHall. He will speak again in the evening at 7 p.m. in 524. Dr. Shea piece orchestra, the whole group under the direction of Professor Eldon
stated that all interested students and faculty members are invited to attend Basney.

and Purple soccer.
Mr. Willett's task for next year
will be to manage the 014,500 annual

FMF budget which goes toward the
support of eleven missionaries.
Waky Lytle, a math major, will
serve as vice-president on next year's
cabinet. Mr. Lytle is a sophomore
Student Senator and Senate chaplain. Although Wes is presently a
resident of Marion, Indiana, he previously lived in Colombia, South

America, where his parents were

According to its manager, Coach Douglas Burke, the Ensemble is missionaries.
The Sociologist is the recipient of four degrees, the first being a B.A. preparing for the 1965 spring tour, during which the group will visit Elected to the position of FMF
degree in Political Science from Northwestern University in 1948. His churches from New York state to Michigan and Illinois.
Preparation, it has been discovered, comes through practice (one hour ber(Continued
of the JunioronClass
from Lima,
other degrees include an M.A. in English Literature from Northwestern,
P. 2, Col n

both programs.

secretary was Rebecca Tam, a mem-

an MA in Sociology from the American University and a Ph.D. in a week!) - and practice is perfected by weekend trips to area churches.
The group began its travelling min-

Sociology from the University of Chicago in 1960.

He assumed his post of Associate Professor of Sociology and Edu- istry in January with appearances in

canon at Teachers College in 1962. Previous to this he was on the faculties Rochester and at the Houghton

of Dartmouth College, the University of Kansas, University of Chicago, Church. Subsequent concerts were
Presbyterian - St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing in New York City,

(Continued on P. 4, Col. 5)

Dickinson College and Pompert Pre- -

Dr. Kantzer, Student of Trends
In Neo-Orthodoxy, To Lecture
On March 29 Dr. Kennzth S. Kantzer will speak at Houghron College.

Pianist Votapek Presents
author of four books and has con- or<s n ravura ec nic at Obio State University and Fairh Theological Senunary, and

paratory School.

His special interest is a study of the contemporary trend toward neo-

Dr. Dentler is not confined to lec-

orthodoxy.

turing in the classroom and to inter-

ested audiences.

Dr. Kantzer received his A.B. at Ashland College, continued his studies

He is also the

received his

Ph.D. at Harvard University.

tributed to numerous periodicals.

By DR. WILLIAM ALLEN
Post-doctoral studies involved travAmong these are The Journdl of
ti:-r. I
Educational Sociology,
el abroad,
where he attended GoatThere he was, asPsychological
American as Wheaties, and seemingly
twice as
Bulletin, Journal
ofelse.
Consulting
tingen University in Germany and
talented as anybody
Ralph Votapek from Milwaukee - a real star,
Psychology and The American Socio- ' and no two ways about it There he was on Houghton's platform, proBasel University in Swinerland.

logical Review.

STAFF DINES

Thursday evening, March 11,
the College entertained members
of the staff at the annual StaE
Dinner. Paul's Steak House in

Olean was the setting, and prime
ribs headed the menu.

Following the meal, Mr. James
Hurd emceed the program. A
barber shop quartet and a ladies

trio, both composed of local staff,
entertained.

viding piano magic for last Friday night's enraptured audience, and there
was no letup in the fascination. He pulled us along with him in every

Combining such scholarly achieve-

phrase and nuance, inviting us to share the excitement of bravura technic

ments with practical application, Dr.

Such natural bodily grace and relaxation belong to an athlete. Mr.
Votapek snagged those unreachable Scarlatti notes like a veteran out-

serts and a professor at Wheaton

Kantzer was a Pastor in Massachu-

wedded to musical depth. What polish for a twenty-five-year-old!

College. H presently serves as
Dean and Professor of Biblical Sys-

fielder. He also followed his Chopin C sharp Minor Scherzo with the

Ravel Toccata for his first encore, which is like pitching a shutout and also
knocking two home runs for good measure. Both of those pieces are
incontrovertible

tematic Theology at Trinity Evangelical Seminary.

"doozers."

Schubert's A Minor Sonata, Opus 164, is the kind of piece that
can be held together beautifully only by a very careful and understanding
performer. Mr. Vorapek allowed no seams to show. One wonders how
many less-than-perfect works of art might not gain reputation merely by
(Continued on P. 3, Col. 3)

Noted for his ability to present
the orthodox Christian faith to non-

Dr. Kenneth Kantzer

On Neo-Orthodoxy

Christians, Dr. Kantzer also speaks
to Christian college groups such as
Intervarsity.
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Undset Book

On Significance
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By LIONEL BASNEY

Sigita Undset, In the W,lde.ness

41 de.ith ,<mic incil h,ne 0,11, ,t lic)pe ()thel men h.ne no Pocket Books, Inc , 1964 126 page.

11(,pe lot .litu (li.ith 111(-, dial, Mich .t ,1.ite, Li.tiigelic,tb, .iljo Sigrid Undset, though gen.rall,

hol) not lot the; c 1.lim .1 1.li t 1 |le, 4.1, th.,1 .1 m.ill i not lul|v unknown today, was awarded the

1*11 n until lic che. 1 he, (,11(-1 thi 11 mill])11 (,1 11}e Ltu Ii.,1 -1 he Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1928
This slim third novel m her tetralog),

.kiptic 111,1, gilition tile i ,!11(111, but he wnnot den, the unnioll

The Master of Hest,iken,

4r

reaso

howev:r,

TE

1 111,111 1. cle,id 1,111 101 .i i,hile the memo] Ie# 01 him con 15 sufficient to acquaint any reader

11!ille to Ine lindeigoing ietiliemilit 1, il]1 the p.i,sage 01 tinic with the traditional but solid genius
h et 1,1 (1.1, .timgel, beem t<1 11.lie .1 golden hlie,.111,1 Im,tge 1, ht(h of her work

seem

have
uals

1, Aeul 1% .1 viholiettl 171.14111% m il.ii kiic., the blemi,he .ind It is not the genius of the bold

m th

,hming .ig.im.t thi winset .1 jiti |cc i outlitle 1 mic 1, Ille)(lilli. and blatant, but of the quietly mas

ts th

1 ul timi .i!.0 eli.ic 1. it. p.„ment Jg.till 111(. 111(111101 ie. 01 terful nora work of electric suspense,

enme

01 11]en .tte 10#[ in thi tleit 1]11111(Nit,ic # (,1 .1 u)linge, gellet .Ition

Bishc

ilie be*t 01 int,1 berotile 111, l]15, . lid t]ie memolies 01 the le,L but of haunting lyricism, of beauty
and fnely chiseled Impact

PO

Olav Andunsson is a widower who

the

1111, 1. 1,]i.il di.Liti b. mmi pei,ons I he, .tice *lil *licl th.i L salls abroad from his native Norway

thell wgllific.ince m hle 10 iii#ignific.ilit I ben h.ne tilid to hil(' to forget his sorrows, and Instead

"etht

1(- tht, 111 tile m.iicil.11 Dining %O!ne gidd, 111(,Inent, the Impch comes unforgettably face to face with

1 n w

right

*ible h,th kellied 1)1(11}.ilili, but le 1111% ne,u i.,114 .mci the let his real nature Duty drives him

manc

dimil i,litch 1(1110,40 1)611 + 1, mie,4 of thi, I.ta I hei in ,() 0.„ home again. where amid death h.

th.i[ 111£11 £11.ince, 01 41691:fli .ince .11 e .p, good ,is thoe ol ,1 11, 01 achieves a fragmentary though gen

perce

PAUL ANDERSON

self

uine content

Lie 11,0 .ilki on,-11.111 1}illion mdizit|u.11, 4,11 L.11 ill

situal

Ali the masterful traditions are

On the .111.11 01 111001 the, offet rhett good zic,1 19, theli

The following is a letter to a recent Houghton alumnus By writing

42,

here the imagination which gives the in this manner, we can combine fact with feeling and possibly express

cepts

unpol unt (lied. thell .ic( (,Illl,1,hnielili, 1)tit mymtion lee.11% thirteenth-century semng light and , hat many of us felt concerning the events of the past weekend
11(,11(mile„ 7 11£11 the, c 11(x),e to dellaud thelliehe, I hei reality, physical acitement which is
*.n th,{L ultim,ile ilgllt|Ic.nice 1„ 111 1]le h .11111th 01 (c,!111,«,Illon'Jup suflcient, but not implausible, those

tiona

be tl

Dear Al,

diffel

m the need to be Ilectied .intl m the pled•,111 e (11 'lic,lk .md le.,in e climaies of dramatic truth when a Since I last wrote, Houghton has lost a parr of itself But m ling

mora

character attains his true stature this part we have sensed that God has given to us a degree of eternal truth

fined

lilit hie 14 1110 the gr,1,4 01 the field th.1 1 ,# ttlit.1 * .1,# ar in the These elements are so balanced that A week ago Wednesday, Paul Anderson suffered a cerebral hemorrhage

ence

Iii.,1 01 the midd.i, 1 1 1% .i i.il)(11 i, 111£11 i.„li,ha „hile the they escapz the arienrion of the brly Saturday morning he died On Sunday the Anderson family permormng 1, still scmtig I[ 1, .t, .1 +Led i,htch ts distioed bliole reader fiction becomes reality
l11(- 1 dins 01 51'ling bililg 61(,1, 111

ality

mitted us to share in a memorial service for him here m the Chapel

College campuses tend to make a you knew Paul as a freshman, daring, impetuous, with a physical

M.in i e.ill/e, 11114 .ilid m thi i e.ilt/.ition c ome, ihe fin.il fetish of currency anything new ts F,tality limited only on occasion by physical deficiencies You knew him

Ai

ti.iged, the w,1 1,1, 01 the lising ,]mit iduch h.,1 not lound good In the 11'dderness is not new, as a person who made friends among those he contacted by virtue
,<gnific.ince and h.ts LI,unt nheieil hom the di,nej oi llit 50110% but forty years do nor outdate its of his "doing", his "being", and his "giving " You knew him as one
contacts with others

icwk I hc cir.11|1 01.1 v.)1 1 11 1(*lill, be(,1 „,e 111.Ill b.,+ c ,)Il(11 11(11('(1

506*t, 7temd

1, 'mvell to *c.tich 101 *ignific .ince m li]1.11 he c.in touch .ind
V

nh.it ]ie c.in undeht*ind

\1,11

Ir was during the early part of this year that Paul seemed to sensz
a higher purpose for his life, one m which these attributes could be given
a definite spiritual application God m knowing what was to come, began

Mr and Mrs Clifford Lewis ot -0 get a greater glory for Himself from Paul's life It was only a Sunday
Media, Pennsylvania announce th School class, some youth work, and occasionally a special · number for
engagement of their daughter Patricia church, but strangely, Al, many of us have yet to experience even this
(60), to Mr James A Finney (60), The important thing seemed to be that Paul was performing God's will, for
son of Dr and Mrs Charles Finnzy now this small bit of service has become a testimony to all of us And

of Houghion, New York An April thi« testimony did not end with Paul's passing
.de¢¢ew r64234# 7,-.-,6/ 3 wedding
is planned
Another tremendous testimony that remains unforgettable is that of
d,c Anderson family They sensed not only that they had lost a son,

Pidier Meeting

tense of authority - the only dear
recollection of the language I ha e
is ieni, 'idi, 'ic; (freely translated,

id Butpuni Infinitum

Dear Editor

"All Gaul is divided mto three

Dear Sir

Tuesday night I went to class pm)

parts") But burpum This word is

er meeting for the first time since

I „onder if I could stir up a 1

I entered college, and I'm not a small dissension m your paper Here s

- off limits, so to speak
- as well it might be Putting ,t
ost to me

but also that God had lost a servant, committed and dedicated to the

better, because of this meeting

saw at least part of God's purpose m Paul's death Where one had

gone and left a vacancy, many stood ready to carry out the great plan
of God And while we mourned the death of a friend, we could not

challenge of the life and now, the death, of one of us It continues
its on your staff, I could hear above
such word And if anybody disagrees with each of us using memories and mental images in an effort to fill
the racket raised in the back seat the

not attending I feel that there ma,
be others M ho have not attended,
with this position, hail' Let him t,ie vacant place, and never being too successful
words of the editor of the Demoud
write a letter to the editor'
but because of tlus letter, ma, re
Sincerely,
Chronide,
Mr
Clifford
Carpenter,
ceive encouragement to attend neit

as he talked with a group of college

Signed, Pusher

Agenda

Take good care of Your editorial

Name withheld by request page - It'the heart of your paper 0./4. The Houghton Star B
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Ali right What about that ad

In contrast to previous years burpum ininitum bit sticking out
executive elections were held in like a sore thumb on the bottom of
March, rather chan dunng April page onev Is it scholarly? Of

This change was made so that the course, for most of us ho have
newly elected cabinet could be mor. somehow made it through high school
adequately prepared for Conquest, ad injinitum is not only old Roman
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FRIDAY, March 19 Lecture Series

Audubon Film, 800 p m
SATURDAY, March 20 Concert Ensemble leaves today for a weekend of concerts in the Albany
area

Gregory Nyqrd SUNDAY, March 21 College Choir
Virginia Friedley

FMF Elections

Ohio Lillian Jacobson, a freshman

1

& 0

Especially, push letters "

Dear Editor,

Sincerely,

Af

Delli

ne. smen and women He said,

Sincerely,

Press

m the ratn last Friday rught, having a thing, the word is not to be found

1 attended
thesome
college
m any Third
lexicon
Conclusion there Now campus life continues It continues, deeply affected by the
ference with
of thenewspaper
choice spirconain't (check
International any

week

door
angv

ministry of the Lord It was Rev Anderson's request that during the

memorial service on Sunday, special prayer be offered for those present
who felt God's call Into the ministry In the response to this request, we

lielp but Joy m the fact that God used this experience to bring many
Freshman I would like to say that ;,hy Dnving back from Rochester to the actd test, if I may say such 01
us closer to Himself
I received a blessing, and felt a lot
*realize how much I have missed by

In

.110 seldom lived for himself, but for the pleasure he received from his

stature

The de.,th of .i 1)0(1, lesult, be(.ime thete wii be iici othet

Jeanne Waldron

returns tonight from Syracuse

and Rochester areas

MONDAY, March 22 Departmental

R.

Recital, 2 40 p m

Bradley Goldsmith TUESDAY, March 23 Chapel Michael Emley
Ronald Fessenden

Luke Boughter, FMF - supported missionary

Mt Perrin WEDNESDAY, March 24 Senior ReDavid Meader, Batbara MacMillan
cital Nancy Mostert, 7 30 p m

Lmda Fmger Chapel - CSO

Lynn Catrns THURSDAY, March 25 Chapel Student Senate

the annual missionary conference held but old hat It means f'rever'n'ever. Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce ar Houghton, New York FRIDAY, March 26 Chapel - Jun
m November

under the Act of March 3 1879 and authorized October 10,1932 Subirription

'n'ever But - abandoning any pre rate $3 00 per 3 ear

Vaus
--
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Page Three

The «New Moralityf ' What Is It?
5

EBY STEPHEN KNAPP AND PHLIP STIEN

44

A fundamental and far-reaching characteristic of contemporary culture
is the breakdown of authority. Noticeable in many fields of human interest, this collapse of absolutes, according to Harvard Historian, Cran:
Brinton, can be traced to the Enlightenment where seeds were sown for

' a new Critezid Of truth, i.e.,

that "there is a new truth, deep:r than that

of traditional Christianity ... that truth is not revealed p:rfect and

complete to men, but must be dis:overed progressively .... that all truth
is 'relative' . . ." (The Shaping of Modern Thought, p. 105) Truth
is not now held to be revealed by God, but is relative to what we humans

Knapp
reason it to be.

The "moral revolution" would

seem to confirm that only recently

Ostien

revelation itself and is inzxtricably p. 123) . "Christ is righteous becausz

Kneeling: Jay Butler, John Valk, Bill Dunn, Ken Johnson, Ron

mingled with obedience (John 14, he loved with per fiction, not be·

have the seeds sown by the intellect- 15) .

Miller, Manager. Standing: Bud Smythe, Doug Burton, Phil Janow-

Westminster Seminary's Pro- cause he eschewed murder and thef[

sky, Bill Roeske, John Stewart, Ron Hagelman.

uals of the enlightenment taken root fessor j6hn Murray points out that... Moses gave form to the law of

in die masses. The "new morality" when love and law are separated it love ... but only Christ could give

is the prodigal pigeon of the Enlight. is forgotten that love for God and it substance." (Ibid., p. 55). While

enment come home to roost.

Popularized to a great extent by

neighbor are themselves commands Dr. Carnell distikes Professor Murray's "legalism" (p. 65), it is dif(Principtes of Conduct, p. 13).

Bishop ( Honest to God) Robinson,

ReHex Acts

ficult to see where his own love-

Janowsky Leads Teammates

the "new morality" proposes an obedience dualism presents any clear
"ethic based on love rather than law, Forgetting that influence comes challenge to the "new rnorality."
in which the ultimate criterion for only from something in some way

To Win Three Class Crowns

right and wrong is not divine com- dpart, the non-Evangelical Church is It is suspected that Evangelicalism
mand but the individual's subjective adopting the new ethic. What are is in danger of falling under the

their first year at Houghton. "More experience and team ball will put

self and his neighbor in each given lenge? Too many of us are doing thereby lose its influence. Unless

the class of '56 on ar with anyone," predicted the Star in 1953. They
found both, and lost only one of the next eighteen games to win three

perception of what is good for him- Evangelicals doing to meet the chat- sway of secular culture and will

situation" (Time, March 5, 1965, pp. nothing. We are too busy reacting we present to our age an ethic radi-

42, 43). While the central con- against a heritage of "negativism"

different. The "love" of the new former to lose its content. "Whib

class crowns.

cally distinguished from the one of

cepts of the new ethic and tradi- and "legalism." In the reRex action the world,

tional Christian morality appear to we are tempted to separate love from
be the same, · they are in truth very doctrine and obedience, allowing the

Breaking the last-place frosh tradition, the class of '56 tied for third

Phil Janowsky, now a minister, averaged twenty-one points per game

we will lose our savor

as he sparked his teammates to a super|ative performance. A "Big H"

and our nation will face moral and

arrested his overall athletic ability as did three years of varsity basketball.
Bill Roeske, physics-math major, nOW teaching, also achieved the varsity

social chaos.

honor for three years. Royal Smyth,

morality is an empty concept de- doctrine illuminates the plan of salfined only by our subjective experi- vation, the mark of a true disciple
ence while the love of Christian mor- is love, not doctrine" (E. J. Carnell.
ality is delimited by propositional The Case for Orthodox Theology,

"Big H'; John Stewart, Who's Who;
Jay Butler, now a minister; Ron Hagelmann, high scorer behind Janowsky;
Richard Jenkins and John Volk gave
'56 its punch.

Tysinger Discusses

Audience Acclaims Coleman, Knox

- 4 Campus Highlights

Losing the first game of its sophomore year to the Seniors, the Class
of '56 rallied and finished the sea-

By BUD TYSINGER

In Demonstration of Musical Abtlit The Senate president felt it the greatest honor of the year to be given son 5-1, routing the Seniors in their

the privilege of speaking at Paul Anderson's memorial service on Sunday,nip-and-nick
second clash.but
Theafter
junior
year was.
five straight

At 7:27 p. m„ Wednesday, March 10, Dr. Charles Finney opined the March 14. The Holy Spirit's presence and assistance in that service will

"Nothing
door of the artist's room just off the chapel stage and said, Ready?" The be remembered as one of the intangible rewards which this office bestows. wins the Star reported,
Juniors. They

answer, given cheerily by John Knox, was "No, my tuxedo is downstairs in
Presser Hall, with a member of the Concert Ensemble in it!"

Senate adviser Mr. Myron Miller and the Senate president, visiting ebroc.„1They

St. Bonaventure's campus on Friday, March 12, were given a cordial

welcome by several of their Senate officers and representatives. To initiate of
After a moment of silence, clapping was heard from the direction of an
intercollegiate interaction conferees tentatively set April 3 for a college

Presser Hall, a tuxedoed young man appeared, and three minutes later,

bowl here at Houghton. Alfred and Geneseo are also being contacted
John was singing "Now Will I Praise the Lord" by Schurz and "Per la to participate. Plans look promising for this and other similar intergloria" by Bononcini.

'56 as the steamroller left no

doubts as to the class victor, again 6-0.

collegiate activities in the future.

An intellectual hors d'oeuyre intended to inform and stimulate conBoth pieces were sung in a flowing sustained style by the soloist, with a
qltiet accompaniment from the piano. The beautiful, sustained high "F", versation has become a familiar ad-

Call LO 7-8436

first forte, then piano. was one of the loveliest touches in Mr. Knox's part dition to the lunch table. The r
eleven o clock news release was a

of the program.

Marianne Coleman, dressed in a red satin and brocade floor-length brainchild of Editor Mouw and Dr.

dress, opened the second part of the program with the brilliant first movement of Bach's

finished 6-0.

Power unleashed was the Senior team

Richard Troutman!

Constitution Amended

Concerto in G. Piece Heroique by Franck provided a fine

On Monday, March 8, the student
romantic contrast.
body voted to amend the Senate
Three German lieder of Schumann and Brahms were offered next by Constitution as follows: "The StuMr. Knox, who showed his fine interpretative ability.

CHARLES SCIERA

OLDENBURG'S
Lawn Mower

Pickup & Delivery
in Houghton after 5 P.M.

Sharpening & Repairing n

dent Senate President shall be an

Miss Coleman's second group included Prelude and Fugue in E minor by ex oficio member of the Student Two, Bolens & Reo Mowers.

Bruhns, Suite, Hommaqe d Frescobaldi by Langlais and Toccdtd in B minor, A ffairs Committee." (Article 11. Sec-

by Gigout. This last piece was especially efective and performed with a tion 3.) The reasoning behind this Also 11'heel Horse & Bolens

solid technical facility, a quality which the artist had displayed throughout amendment was explained at that

Book Store

Tractors
SPECIAL

time.

the program.

Houghton College

At the same student body meeting,

The recital was closed by Mr. Knox singing four modern selections, Death in the Family by James Agee
two songs by Kodaly, "Exile" and "Heart on Fire," "There is a Lady" by was chosen as the Book-of-the-S
Dello Joio and "What if a much of a which of a wind" by Blitzstein. The rer. It will soon be available at the «

Fillmore, N.Y.

Imprinted

emes-

Houghton College

Kodaly was movingly performed and the closing Blitzstein provided an bookstore.

Plastic Zipper

appreciated touch of humor. The progress of the student body's ,
snack shop is discussed elsewhere in

"The hungry i"
(Continuca /roin Page One)

this issue of the Star. However,

nuts?) will beggar from the right made
this possible: the Local Advisory Board, the administration, the
wall. The first of these no-armed

TV SALES & SERVICE
Fillmore, N. Y.

bandits will be installed tomorrow.

Much of tile work is being done

TELEVISION
HI-Fl

1.98

college maintenance crew, student
"porters" and painters, Charlie Gard-

Campus Representative

(Reg. 2.98)

iner, and Jim Hurd (whose personal ,

by the College. But students are interest has been invaluable to the
doing their bit, too - painting walls Senate) .
Senate President Bud Tysinger

has tentatively slated April 1 (no

Yan(la's Gulf Service

Artist Seriesi
(Continued /rom

Page

One)

fooling) as the day for the ribbon- being handed over to the right people.

cutting ceremony. After that. the

The Hindemith Third Sonat,1

"Pantry" will be open to all stu- showed both steely control and great
dents.

Sales and Repair Work

GYM BAG .

See Paul Mouw

and ceiling.

RADIO

I.et Yand,is Wash Off That Winter Mwl & Salt

excitement. This fingerbuster is not

The Senate is sponsoring a "Name- one for amateurs. They should try •

the-Snack-Shop" contest. Due date rather the Ravel Sonatine or the
LO 7-2291

HONDA

thanks are due tO those who have

GREASE JOBS AND OIL CHANGES 0

for suggested names is tomorrow. Chopin Ballade in A jiat, works that

The winner will receive fifty dimes, are exquisite under Votapek's hand.
any one of which will fit the con- but still pleasant business for many
veniently-placed vending machines.

others.

LO 7-8135
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Rejects, Gas House, J-Vs Tie For Top
While Parks House Takes Space Loop

Friday, March 19, 1965

FINAL ST ANDINGS
Space "A" League
league standing - name

Intellectual
WL

1 Parks House .-__..__.. 8 2

2 Academy Varsity -_ ._ 7 3

The Past Week ... Clapper

2 Warriors ..._. _--- 7 3

Parks House men sat idly by

2 Yorkwood Men _. ___ 7 3

Tuesday, scouting their would - be

5 Drybones ....___....... 6 4

play-off rivals - the Academy
Varsiry, as they played the off-and-on
Drybones. However, the second half

5 Has Beens --_ ..____ 6 4
7 Bickom Bachelors ...... 5 5

"B" League
WL

league standing - name

1 Academy J-V's ---_-___- 9 2
1 Gas House Gang _.._ 9 2
1 Varsity Rejects _........ 9 2
7 4

4 Innmates

5 Stompers ......______ 6 5
6 5

5 Us

7 Blare House __.__ 4 7
7 Short Circuits -___ 4 7

saw Mr. Greenway, Space League's

8 Hot Ayers

4 6

top scorer, almost single-handedly
demolish the Academy half-time
lead and ruin their bid for a playofF
berth. Final score read Drybones,

9 Extremists

3 7

7 Waldorf House ...___- 4 7

10 Celtics?? . _ ___....___ 1 9

11 Nielsen House _ -_.... 2 9

4 7

7 Townees

10 McKinley Raiders __ -1 9

40-39. Parks had a 8-2 record and

the championship.
Intellectual I.eague witnessed more
confusion as Rejects, Gas House, and

Space *A" I.:ague

Intellectual "B" League

Name·Team-Second Round Average

Name-Team·Second Round Average

19.7
6rcenwan·. W. (Drybones)
Dawson, D. (Academv \'arsity) 19.3

Wolfe, 15. (Us)

Chase, P. (Bickom)
Mills. J. (Has Berns)
Beach, I). (Yorkwood)

J-vs ended in a 9-2 knot for the top.
The younger Academy five went into

De,lipsey, R. (Extremists)
Humphrev, B. (Parks)
Kirkwood, D. (Warriors)

Wednesday night against the Gas
House Tigers with a 9-1 record and

Har{man. D. (Hot A,ers)
Mcm·ide, I). (Parks)

die lead. However, they were thwart-

ed by Jim Seaman's fifteen point

18.1
16.5
14.2

13.9
13.9
13.4
13.2
12.9

19.8

D:Vinncv. 6. (1 rotters)

18.8

118.6

Musser, D. (Blare)

Luckey, J· (Townees)
Seaman, J (Tigers)

16.8

Tonnesen, B. (Innmates)
Coman, B. (-rrotters)
Owens, R. (Stompers)
Swota, P. (Stompers)
Zane, F. (Innmales)

14.6

15.4

13.6
1-1.0
13.0
12.2

effort and Norm Wessel's rebounding
skill, with the flnal standing, 31-21.

Needed: Co-ed Volleyball
Teams For More Spirit

Both leagues witnessed mass con-

fusion in Bedford Gym Tuesday
night as the Bickom Bachelors, lead
by "Double Figures" Dooley, gave
the Extremists their most liberal lash-

ing of the campaign, 94-44.

With a double round planned in the class volleyball competition it is
hoped that new spirit will enter this area of sports activity. With twentyone men's and women's teams playing houseleague there iS going to be plenty

Now to the playoff situation. The

Gas House Gang won their last eight
games of the season and have fine
teamwork, spirited by Jim Seaman

If it is true that interest leads to action-here is an opportunity to display
a little active interest. The suggestion crossed the sports editor's desk that

in the stretch. Now they will have

competition. In such a game each team would be required to field three
women and three men players at all times. It has been reported that in
newcomers. For the first time, past experience such activity has proven extremely successful and results in
league participants.
more fun for both competitors and spectators.
The present schedule is rather full with the large turnout for regular
one more houseleague contest should campus-wide interest? This reporter the definition of a Housetrague foul.
be played - a "grudge" match be- has observed that the well-organized And then, Blare House emerged from houseleague and the increased competition. A further suggestion has been
ro play the co-ed games all in one playday round robin competition with
tween the top ten Of "A" and .B" program of Coach Burke, in co- the Music Building - a houseleague
operation with the participants, has frst. Precedents were set, the league winners of each game playing the winners of other games.
Leagues.
Tnterest is the catalyst for action. A note to rhe sports editor or better
expanded - Houseleague is now a
made possible the expansion.
Parks House Dumps Yorkwood Fo, Crown

prove the spoiler with Lou Worrad,

the team to beat. After the playoff, What can account for this new Pansies, Celtics, and Stompers learned

The Past Season... Overhiser

Stalwart teams as Yorkwood, Bic- tra

yet a co-ed team roster might give impetus to action.

dition.

While some talk of intercollegiate kom

Drybones, and Rejects give
sports for Houghton, far more have Houseleague tradition. The Extrem-

identified with the image of the

campus athlete, the Houseleaguer. ists, McKiniey, Townees, Pansies and
Waldorf House "also ran".

This year the college gym ali but
collapsed under the strain of House- Honorable mention goes to the

b

F

a new area of volleyball activity ought to be explored - that being co-ed

McBride Shoots Over Bunnell

more trouble. The Rejects could

S

C

of the usual action over the net.

and Phil Graham. The J.V's faltered

0
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n

t

t

b

t

r
a

f
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Concert Ensemble

Alumni Challenge Varsity (
To Limit Before Bowing

Con filled /rom Page

One)

held in Wellsville, Corning and
Elmira and in Rochester churches.

On the weekend of March 20-22, the
Ensemble will travel to Albany for
several services in that area.

Golden Efforts By Noblett

By ERNIE CLAPPER

Highlights of the itinerary for the

S

Payne Zane Bring Records. zfyi;ttfYrk' 2%*lCfttb'E =fs %% eS*Ousaiconcerriveadi

S

John Ernst ('64) and his Alumni teammates challenged the Varsity eight

halftime bulge over the younger squad.

chance to visit the Kellogg cereal
Gold turned m three broken records and another victory in P-(3 Swim
The Alumni's game plan was followed to perfection. They could nor ractory
,
in Battle Creek, Michigan;
lei Parks (Jim) or Angell (Jon) run them. Robb Moses ('62) and Phil and several days in the Chicago area,
competition Thursday night. The final score read 34-24.

Fred Zane, Tom Payne, and Mark Noblett broke the existing record Janowsky ('56) (see famous teams)

for the 135 yd. three-man relay. The previous record was ser in 1959 brought
home the rebounds which Thorn Brownworth, both in their last
were so vital to, the Alumni effort. varisty appearances, followed. Kren-

and the time was 1:23.1. The new mark is 1.20.1.

Ernst was high man for the elder tel collected seventeen to Brown-

Fred Zane took a first and a record with it in the 90 yd. buztery. HU club with twenty-four points and worth's fifteen. The game was won

time - 1:00.5. The previous record was set by Jerry Fgley who finished
58% from the Roor. As a team from the foul line, where the Varfrom the floor, the Alumni shot 389 sity hit 699.

second to Zane last night with a 1.03.2. Mark Nobletr pushed the 90 yd. compared to the Varsity's 339. With
free-style record down 1.2 seconds with a neat 48.0 performance.

with concerts in Broadview and West-

em Springs, Illinois.

Program highlights for The tour
include the performance of an orig-

inal work, Gethsemane, written by a
member of the ensemble, several sec-

tions from Mendelssohn's Elijah and

Next year, should Krentel, Brown· excerpts from Brahms "Requiem" op.

Paul Mills ('61), now a coach at worth, and George DeVinney wander 45 and Bach's Cantata No. 21. The

The closest competition came in the 90 yd. breaststroke which
Fred Marion, or Larry Johnson ( 4), back in March, added to Ernst. John- tour will extend from Friday, April
- now a minister m Michigan, the son, Mills, Janowsky..,
9 until Monday, April 19.

Zane took with a 65.8. Figley's second place time was 65.9. Other hrsts Alumni would have pulled the upset.
.cnt to Payne (90 yd. backstroke - 1.05.1). Jim Parks (135 individual

Jim Parks led Varsity scorers with D.

medley - 2.24.3), Louie Suter (45 yd. free style - 23.2), and Mark eighteen points. Dave Krentel and i mg I?ong 'I'ollrilament Starts
Noblett (450 yd. free style - 5:57.3).
° With Record Participation
Some other records set in recent years include 210 yd. free style by

Tom Danney in 1963 with a time of 2:12.2, the 450 yd. free style by Danney

Burton's Sinclair Service

in 1963 with a time of 5:07.7, the 135 yd. medley also by Danney (who

Spring is approaching and the sounds of balls batted from paddle

to paddle again resound through dorm and Rec Hall as the ping-pong

else?) in 1963 with a Time of 1.28.6, and the 90 yd breastroke by Gary

Starting March 22

Prawel in 1964 with a time of 56.9.

Mechanic on Dutv from 9-5

srason descends upon the hamlet of Houghton.

The men's singles division has so many players that five rounds have
been scheduled. In the third round play, the winner of the Zaehring - Heers

match will face the winner of the Rejmer - Fountain tilt. The fourth

Phillippi Pontiac Sales, Inc.

Mufliers & Tail Pipes
Installed

round of this section will feature the victor of this action pitted against
that of the Taylor - Angell duel.
The other section shows the win-

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

Motor Repairs & Tune-up
FOR NEW & USED CARS -

Pick Up and Delivery

In the women's singles, Karen

ner of the Dam - Titus match facing Greer will face the winner of the

Rich Dempsey and the Suter - Scott
victor playing Bill Schrader.

The men's doubles, which haven't

Ginny Miles - Miss Fair contest. The
mixed doubles will feature Steve

Coniact our Houghton Representative-Harry W. Fairbank

PRICES REASONABLE

been played at this writing, will Lynip and Karen Greer pitted against

Used Cars from $50 up.

Phone LO 7-8581

match Roy Stahlman and Jim Parks either Ruth Brubaker and Brad
against Chi Dam and Rick Heers Weyhe or Addy Chan and Jon
while Rich Dorst and Bill Schrader Angell. Only when the last game is

Fillmore, N.Y.

LO 7-8160
10

pair off against Bruce Fountain and played will peace again return to

o Jon Angell.

Houghton.

I

